What is the Annual Report?
QUEENSLAND CANOEING INCORPORATED PRESENTS THIS REPORT TO ITS MEMBERS AND
EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS FOR THE PURPOSE OF REPORTING OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE FOR THE YEAR 2015.
This Annual Report provides a comprehensive overview of the services delivered by Queensland Canoeing
Incorporated, the state sporting association to the Queensland Canoeing affiliated clubs, members, stakeholders and
the broader community. The information contained in this report is taken from a variety of sources and from
information gathered through our internal governance structure, including the Board, Technical Committees, the
Executive Officer and staff.
The report is designed to provide the stakeholders and the general public with concise information about our
objectives, strategies and performance during the past year, compared to the objectives established through our
strategic planning processes for 2014-2017. In addition, the report outlines our service delivery objectives, strategies
and priorities for the coming year.
This report also reflects our performance across the technical committees and demonstrates our continued
commitment to responding to the needs of affiliated clubs and Paddlesports to the Queensland community.
Clubs are in an environment of continual and rapid change and are demanding better and more integrated services
from QC. One of the challenges for the Association is to seek new and innovative ways to respond to the different
demands created by that change, to listen to what people want, and improve services to meet an increasing range of
community needs. This can only be achieved if all parties are working together for the common goal. Communication
needs to be a two way street within a positive environment.
The board, technical committees and staff look forward to working with affiliated clubs and key stakeholders in 20152016.

History of Queensland Canoeing
QUEENSLAND CANOEING INCORPORATED (QC) BEGAN AS A
RESULT OF MANY PADDLERS WISHING TO REPRESENT THEIR OWN
STATE IN COMPETITIONS. IT GREW FROM AN ACTIVE, LARGELY
RECREATIONAL BASE WITH THE ‘QUEENSLAND CANOE CLUB’
THAT EXISTED IN THE 1930’S, 40’S AND 50’S RECEIVING
INCORPORATION IN 1962 AS THE QUEENSLAND AMATEUR CANOE
FEDERATION.
This was updated in March 1984 under the incorporation act of
1981 to Queensland Canoeing Federation Inc. and then to the
present name of Queensland Canoeing Incorporated in 1994.
Club and membership numbers fluctuate annually, but historically the average age of paddlers is between the 25-44
age groups and the highest percentage of members falling into the 45-64 age brackets. The percentage of the 0-14
and 65+ aged members in Paddlesports is low when compared to the general population of Queensland. In 2006 QC
underwent a period of major positive change in its operating structure. During this time, QC adopted strategies from
the Australian Canoeing National Framework, including acceptance of a National Strategic Plan, and governance
structures to assist the sport to proceed forward within the National Framework. Today, strategies have also been
implemented from forums conducted annually and consultations throughout the year to develop paddlesports
throughout Queensland in partnership with its clubs and members.
QC operates with the major financial assistance of the Queensland Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport
and Racing. We also acknowledge the income from club membership, our recreational and educational programs and
successful grant applications. The year 2012 brought cause for celebration of 50 years of Queensland Canoeing and
this was celebrated at a black-tie dinner in conjunction with the annual awards.

Life Members
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Sally Anne Gardner
Julie Robertson
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Gary Innes
Bernie Dobe
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Lenore Solomon

2001

Craig Humbley
Keith Hemming
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Ian Muir
Myra Holm
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Josephine Holman

2009

Jeremy Dunn

2011

John Newton

Current Structure of the Organisation

Our Strategic Plan 2014-16

Our Year in Review…

President’s Report
The last 18 months have seen many progressive changes within Queensland Canoeing (QC) thanks to the dedicated
hard work of the volunteers, clubs, the QC Board and staff.
Firstly, I acknowledge the support and assistance provided to the QC Board by Kerry Holmes. Kerry passed away
unexpectedly in mid-2014. Kerry served the Board in the role of Treasurer.
The Executive Officer, David Hills, grasped the role he started in late 2013 and was quick to engage in many projects.
One such project was the move from the old QEII athletic centre at Nathan to an office at Hockey Queensland,
Colmslie. The new location came with better storage for the many craft and associated equipment used in the
canoeing programs. David continued with the enthusiasm with which he started. He has explored many great
opportunities for QC and has represented the organisation at many levels. He has continued to liaise with Queensland
Government representatives who have provided great guidance for QC. Our achievements under the Strategic Plan
have seen continued funding from the State Government. However, as an organisation, we cannot expect to rely on
such forever. As governments change so do policies that impact on the sporting environment and funding. With this
the future is an unknown.
Unfortunately, David has resigned recently as the Executive Officer. The guidance, leadership and advice offered to
the QC Board was of a very high standard. I am sure we will see David around canoeing in the future.
Other changes saw the organisation move to a financial year reporting rather than the calendar year. As a result, the
Annual General Meeting has moved from the early part of the year. Our Strategic Plan was reviewed and six areas
were identified:







Paddlesports
Recreation and Education Pathways
Olympic and Paralympic Pathways
Operations
Management
Governance

Paddlesports encompassed the variety of disciplines including the base disciplines of canoe sprint, canoe marathon,
canoe polo, paracanoe and ocean racing. The Canoe Polo Technical Committee has continued its operations under
the leadership of Donald Leigh. During the year, Lynwen Birch, with the assistance of the QC staff, had the Marathon
Technical Committee reformed. The committee are now charging into their responsibilities with great vigour and
enthusiasm. A technical committee for canoe sprint has also been formed, the first time in many years. After several
meetings, S’Tfan Horne volunteered to chair the committee. Open canoeing (recreation) is under the guidance of
Alana Bold whilst Julian Norton-Smith continues to lead ocean racing.
During 2014, Queensland Canoeing welcomed Michelle Scoccimarro. Michelle’s experience has assisted the
establishment of the technical committees, hosting of state championships and guided the education and recreation
programs offered by QC.
Australian Canoeing employed Glenn Pyne into the role of Regional Pathways Manager. Glenn is providing a valuable
link to QC, coaches and athletes. However, it is mostly restricted to the Olympic disciplines. Our athletes continue to
perform well on the national and international stage. Curtis McGrath has been recognised widely for his Paracanoe
World Championship gold medal, including collecting the 2014 QSport Para Athlete of the Year. Our elite canoe sprint
athletes also continue their march to the 2016 Rio Olympics with strong performances in World Cups and World

Championships. Junior and Under 23 athletes are starting to reap the benefits of the pathways program. The
achievements of all individuals are too great to list.
One of the longest serving staff members, Rachel Wilks, left QC toward the middle of 2014 after her maternity leave.
Her experience and knowledge was always going to be hard to replace. Enter Rebecca Creighton-Kent. Rebecca has
undertaken more than the general administration and bookkeeping roles. She has endured many challenges liaising
between Australian Canoeing and the clubs with the changes to the website and membership database.
Throughout 2014 QC has provided assistance to Australian Canoeing with the establishment of their new Strategic
Plan with the pillars of Participation, People, Places and Performance. The QC Board had accepted the new Strategic
Plan and assist AC with achieving its objectives. One of the more important changes at a national level was the
acceptance by the states for AC to move to a Company Limited by Guarantee. As at 1 July 2015, this change became
effective and, as such, a new AC Constitution was drafted. Re-branding will soon follow. The question was raised as
to whether QC would follow and become a Company Limited by Guarantee. The QC Board decided that a couple of
years grace be given to see how it works at a national level first.
The QC Board acknowledged that our Constitution, originating in 2004, requires a full review. As a pre-cursor, a
number of amendments were circulated to the clubs for voting. These have now been recorded until a full review is
conducted in the future.
Recently, QC has engaged the clubs in northern Queensland holding a Paddlers Forum with 21 participants all from
different canoeing backgrounds and disciplines. Many topics were discussed and a list of action items are to be
followed up.
The skill sets the directors bring to QC continues to grow and, with this the level of professionalism, continues to
mature. I must thank the directors on the QC board for their availability and input in the 18 months:
Allan Satterthwaite (Interested Director – Vice President)
Peter Cooke (Interested Director)
Mark Mustchin (Interested Director)
Kerry Holmes (Interested Director)
Phil Pegg (Interested Director – replaced Kerry Holmes)
Judith Holmes (Independent Director)
Susan Mercer (Independent Director)
As QC moves forward many issues remain on the table, increase membership, increase funds, gender balance on the
board and committees, and the delivery of service to the clubs and its members are some of the topics to be addressed.
Once again, I would like to thank all staff and board members for their enthusiasm, dedication and professionalism.

Jerry Dunn
QC President

Executive Officer Report
Dear All,
It has been a very challenging 18 months for the organisation as both the sport and the structure has gone through
some significant changes. The initial loss of over $80K, the end of funding for a full time clubs officer and the
organisations main operations administrator moving on all put the organisation into some challenging times. We did,
however, manage to make as many savings as possible and managed to achieve 100% of our state government
outcomes which will put us back on track for the next round of funding in December, 2016.
Strategic and Operational Planning
A new structure and strategic plan was achieved that has come from within the organisation and these have both been
included at the start of this report. The new structure aligns to the national plan from Australian Canoeing and allows
for greater collaboration amongst the states. The operational plan that was implemented also breaks down in six, bimonthly phases of the year for operational staff and board members to achieve strategic outcomes.
To compliment this new system, QC has now aligned its financial year, strategic planning cycle and membership year
all from June – June. As this matches most other states and the national body, it sets the basis for more efficient
operations. To make our finances more effective, QC moved to cloud based accounting software, ‘Xero’, which givers
greater security, transparency and better analysis by discipline to give more freedom to our technical committees.
In 2015 we re-engaged paddlers in Northern Queensland with a new Northern Paddlers’ Forum. This saw one of our
biggest turn outs to date for a paddlers’ forum and all of the comments and suggestions will be fed into our strategic
plan review for the 2015-16 period.
Employees and Staff
In 2014, we saw the departure of Rachel Wilks, Queensland Canoeing’s longest serving staff member. Over twelve
years, Rachel did an amazing amount of work for the organisation and much of where we are today is thanks to her
commitment to QC over a very sustained period of time. Also, in 2014, the funding for the Clubs’ Officer came to an
end which saw the departure of Erica Hamp. Erica engaged with many of the key clubs in Queensland and was
instrumental in directing clubs towards grants and new opportunities. Mark Thurgood made the transition to
Australian Canoeing where he now works full time on the ACAS scheme. Mark also contributed a significant amount
to QC over his 8 years and is very much missed from the organisation. I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Mark, Rachel and Erica for all of their hard work on behalf of all paddlers and the organisation.
In 2015 two new full time members of staff were recruited. Rebecca Creighton-Kent in finance, clubs and
administration as well as Michelle Scoccimarro in practical operations. With a strong financial background, Rebecca
has made significant progress in re-establishing our financial systems and has been essential to achieving our new
methods of analysis. With a strong events and administration background, Michelle has transformed many of our
administrational systems around recreation and education and it is great to have her in the office.
In this period, we have achieved a technical committee and chairperson for all four of our most active competitive
discipline of marathon, sprint, polo and ocean racing. This has allowed us to start regular formal discipline
representative meetings to achieve sound communications within the front end of the organisation.
State Partners
With our main state partner, Sport and Recreation, we achieved 100% of our identified goals in 2014. We hope to
continue a sound working relationship with them and rebuild to our original funding band through engaging with the
entire paddlesports community and all of the disciplines. Working closely with Brisbane City Council, we successfully

acquitted all of our outstanding grants in 2014. This puts us in a strong position to re-apply for grants and funding from
a variety of sources at local council level.
The Queensland Outdoor Recreation Federation (QORF) have continued a strong relationship with QC. We are very
grateful for their support in events and it has been good to collaborate with them on various projects including a
review into rafting and our North Queensland operations.
State Access and Facilities
In June 2014, we re-located our office saving over 60% of the previous cost, ensuring that our equipment has more
secure storage and archiving over 25 years of records onto a secure digital server. During this process, the office moved
from 16 filing cabinets of records to a near paperless system. The majority of key paddling records are now stored on
a secure server which is accessible to all key staff in and out of the office. Also, in 2014, a new phone system was put
in place to make key QC staff more accessible which automatically answers and diverts calls to the relevant person in
or out of the office.
Recently, in 2015, we have made significant progress in securing a home for paddlesports in Queensland. We have
setup a project with a large local council that is a solid foundation to a national level facility that can accommodate
white water, polo, sprint and marathon paddling. Whilst it is a long term project, we hope that we have laid the
foundation to build a home for our sport in Queensland so that we can continue to attract paddlers from all over
Australia to live and train in our fantastic state.
National Partners and Communications
2015 saw a greater interaction between the state bodies that are involved in paddlesports. The EO’s from all of the
states now meet every two months with a face to face meeting twice a year. This has led to a greater collaboration
between states upon a number of challenges that we face. We have also seen a greater collaboration between
Queensland Canoeing and Australian Canoeing in the last 18 months with all key officers at state level liaising with
their national counterpart on a regular basis. One of the major successes of this 18 month period is the re-instatement
of our newsletter. This now has over 4,400 recipients and is a great way to connect our paddlesports community
Looking ahead to the next phase of 2015-16, successful recent forums both in North Queensland and online will see
significant paddler input into our direction and relevant adjustments to our strategic and operational plans will be
made. We hope to work towards recovering our funding from recent years by embracing all paddlesports to ensure
that the sport gets the recognition that it deserves in Queensland.
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the paddlesports community and all of our stakeholders in
Queensland for their continued support and I look forward to meeting many of you out on the water for a paddle very
soon.
Happy paddling

Dave Hills
Executive Officer

Members | Stakeholders | Committees | Staff
Our Clubs
Breakfast Creek Paddlers
Brisbane Canoeing
Brisbane River Dragon Boat & Outrigger Canoe Club
Broken Paddle Canoe Club
Brothers Canoe Club
Currumbin Creek Paddlers Club
Fitzroy Canoe Club
Gold Coast Kayak and Canoe Club

Newport Waters Canoe Club
North West Canoe Club
Paddle Capricornia
Queensland Sea Kayak Club
Sandgate Canoe Club
Springfield Centenary Canoe Club
Sunshine Coast Canoe Polo Club
Sunshine Coast Paddlesports Club

Greater Logan Canoe Club

The Surf Kayak Club

Indooroopilly Canoe Club

Tinaroo Canoe Club

Ipswich District Canoe Club
Karana District Kayak and Canoe Club
Kawana Waters Canoe Club
Lourdes Hill College Canoe Club
Mackay Canoe Club



Australian Canoeing Inc.



Australian Sports Commission



Qld Academy of Sport



Department of National Parks, Recreation,
Sport & Racing



Local & State Governments



Educational Institutions



Employees

Townsville Kayak Club
University of Qld Canoe Club
Varsity Lakes Paddlers Club
West End Canoe Club
Wynnum Redlands Canoe Club



Affiliated Clubs



AC Members



Coaches, Officials



Instructors, Volunteers



Media



Canoeing Distributors



Retail Outlets and manufacturers

Our People
BOARD MEMBERS
President
Interested Director (Vice President)
Interetsed Director (Treasurer)
Independent Director
Independent Director
Interested Director
Interested Director

-

Jerry Dunn
Allan Sattherwaite
Phil Pegg
Judith Holmes
Susan Mercer
Mark Mustchin
Peter Cooke

EMPLOYEES
Executive Officer
Finance, Administration, Clubs Officer
Operations Officer
Pathways Officer

-

David Hills
Rebecca Creighton-Kent
Michelle Scoccimarro
Glenn Pyne

CANOE POLO TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Chair

-

Donald Leigh

-

Elizabeth Anderson
Adrian O’Keeffe
James Monkivitch
Karen Thompson
Michael Thompson
Matthew Evans
Liam Thierens
Mike Dash
Peter Cooke

-

Donald Leigh
Karen Thomson
Michael Thompson
Paul King Koi
Chris Steel
Dave Peters
Lenore Solomon
Liam Thierens
Elizabeth Anderson
Mike Dash
Mike Wilson
Robyn Groundwater

Nationals Group

CANOE SPRINT TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Chair

-

S’Tfan Horne

-

Andrea King (AC Staff)
Cath Parker
Christine Bain (AC Staff)
Glenn Pyne (AC Staff)
Michelle Scoccimarro (QC Staff)
Lynwen Birch
Mark Rickard
Matt Ingerman
Peter Gray

CANOE MARATHON TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Chair

-

Lynwen Birch
Allan Satterthwaite (Board Rep)
Julie Frost
Ian Frost
Chris Hurley
Mark Rickard
Geoff Urquhart
Glenn Pyne (AC Staff)
Michelle Scoccimarro (QC Staff)

OCEAN RACING TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Chair

-

Julian Norton-Smith

Paddlesports

Canoe Marathon
A small but dedicated group of Queensland paddlers made the trip to chilly Ballarat for National Titles in April 2014,
and enjoyed the former 1956 Olympic racecourse in its pretty, single digit degree glory. Rain Metsoja was the sole Qld
athlete selected as a member of the National Team, along with Lynwen Birch in the position of Assistant Manager.

The NMS Series received reasonable support in the 2014 season, and from 2014-15, participant numbers are mostly
constant across all races, and the diversity of waterway locations has been preserved, with this year’s recent Brunswick
River race witnessing great numbers of paddlers of all levels challenging themselves and each other.

In September 2014, the Schools Marathon Races, hosted by Currumbin Creek Paddlers Club, saw students from 30
schools participate in a busy day of events. The numbers were very encouraging, hopefully an indicator of a bright
future for this discipline. Pacific Lutheran College were the winning school with 212 points, Palm Beach Currumbin
State High School with 104.5 points in second, and in third, Lourdes Hill College with 76.5 points.
The Oklahoma, USA World Championships and World Masters Cup were held in September 2014. Rain Metsoja raced
in the Senior Men’s C1 and Master Men’s C1. The competition field was noticeably reduced with the event run in North
America; however, the location and event management were top-notch.

For 2015, the World Championships and World Masters Cup are to take place in September in Gyor, Hungary, and
are anticipated to be heavily attended, competitive events. At the Australian National titles in April in Canberra, 5
Queensland paddlers qualified to represent the country in Europe. Tim Stenlake will race U23 Men K1, Tegan Fraser
the senior women K1, and Lynwen Birch, team manager, as well as Mark Rickard and John Newton, are to compete in
masters’ events.
Chris Hurley has had ongoing positive response to his Chris Hurley Cup series. He started the TK series in 2008 to
encourage master participation in kayaking. This series has evolved into the Chris Hurley Paddlers Cup, incorporating
all classes of craft and all age groups. The 2014 Series covered races on the Sunshine Coast, Brisbane, and the Gold
Coast with an average of 100 paddlers per race. The point scores are totalled not only for individuals but also for clubs.
The club earning the highest points at the series’ end wins a new TK1, with 3 runner-up clubs receiving a new paddle.
Medals are awarded to the individual winners. The priority for Chris with his series is to ensure that while new paddlers
enter the sport, existing members continue to participate, offering something for everyone.

A new technical committee was formed in October 2014, which meets at regular intervals to support the Canoe
Marathon discipline in Queensland and members of this paddling community. A decision was made to move the Qld
State Titles to the beginning of August in order to coincide with the main marathon race season in our state. The
QCMTC encourage participation from any of our Qld paddlers and look forward to supporting this dedicated paddling
community.

Lynwen Birch
Marathon Committee Chair

Ocean Racing
Ocean Racing has seen another strong year of growth and results with a number of Queensland paddlers winning both
state, national and international events over the past 18 months.
The sport has seen a number of new paddlers join the sport which, in turn, has seen a number of local events now
adding ‘ocean racing’ as a category in their events. It is great to see that paddlers are able to paddle whatever craft
they feel most comfortable in and still race with family and friends.
Our state championships were held on the 20th September 2014 at Mermaid Beach. The event saw over 61 paddlers
take part with Bruce Taylor taking out the male and Emma Eichhorn the female events. The day was an amazing one
with athletes competing in swim, board and surf boat events as part of the Gold Rush festival, and spectators enjoying
the onsite DJ and pre / post event interviews.

Nationally and Internationally, Queensland paddlers have been taking the world by storm. Cory Hill won the world
championship event at Molokai with Clint Robinson in second place. Cory also won this year’s Hamilton Island
downwind event with Michael Booth and Clint second and third respectively. Michael Booth collected a win in the
Durban Downwind.

The 5th Annual Coomera Cup Ocean Racing event was held down at Waterway Drive, Coomera on the 23rd May, 2015
in conjunction with the international Gold Coast Marine Expo. A great turnout with 45 paddlers showing up to compete
in the 12km ocean race event and Tim Stenlake winning the cup for yet another year running.
As mentioned, the sport is going ahead in leaps and bounds and we are looking forward to many more races and great
results in 2015/2016.

Julian Norton-Smith
Ocean Racing Chair

Canoe Sprint
2014 QLD Schools Canoe Sprint Championships – 26th October 2014 – Regatta Lakes, Oxenford
This year, we changed the venue to Oxenford. The weather was perfect and we had record numbers (165)
attend. Fantastic efforts from all competitors. Feedback from everyone present was great and we extend our thanks
to Varsity Lakes Club, Currumbin Creek club and all their volunteers for combining at the last minute to run this
excellent event.
2015 QLD Canoe Sprint Championships- 24-25th January 2015 - Lake Kawana, Sunshine Coast
Another great year for the 2015 Canoe Spirint Championships with a total of 100 paddlers attending. Fortunately,
this year we were not as badly affected by weather as previously and all events were run. A big thank you to Sunshine
Coast Paddlesports Club for co-hosting the championships and to all the volunteers who assisted.

2015 Australian Canoe Sprint Championships – 9-15th March 2015 – Penrith
The 2015 Australian Canoe Sprint Championships was a successful week with some fantastic racing and the
announcement of a number of Australian teams. A great effort by Qld with 3 Juniors, 3 Para, 7 Seniors, 7 Under 23
& 10 Olympic Hopes paddlers selected out of 28 for the World Olympic Hopes championships being held in Bydgoszcz,
Poland 25-27th September, 2015.

2015 Queensland Canoe Sprint Team
Dario Andrijich, Erin Baker, Lachlan Bancroft, Erin Blanch, Michael Bogatie, Jack Broderick, Sophie Butler, Carter
Brodhurst-Hill, Morgan Brodhurst-Hill, Zali Carroll, Clayton Cunningham, Hayden Clark, Jamie Cox, Mackenzie Duffy,
Caitlin Gilliman, Jonathan Gray, Peter Gray, Tiago Grieve, Hannah Lund, Benjamin Manning, Matt Messenger,
Samantha Parker, Lauren Peters, Chaise Richardson, Natalie Rixon, Sophie Rixon, Chloe Sterry, Kelsea Sterry, Aiden
Thompson, Michael Thompson, Liam Warriner, Claudia Watmough.
2015 Australian Canoe Sprint Team (Queensland Paddlers)
Joshua Jones-Rew, Connor Buhk, Caitlin Burt Poloai, Jacob Clear, Ken Wallace, Jordon Wood, Kenny Wallace, Alyssa
Bull, Alyce Burnett, Bernadette Wallace, Bill Bain, Susan Seipel, Melissa Sullivan, Curtis McGrath, Michael Bogatie, Tom
Green, Siarn O’Neill, Chloe Travers, Erin Blanch, Isabella Gill, Jonathon Gray, Sophie Butler, McKenzie Duffy, Benjamin
Manning
The Sprint Committee
It has taken a little time, but we finally have an active Committee working to improve the sport. Joining me in this
adventure are Christine Bain, Lynwen Birch, Peter Gray, Matt Ingermann, Cath Parker, Mark Rickard and Andrea Wood.
My thanks to them and all
the staff at Queensland Canoeing for their support and advice.

S’Tfan Horne
Sprint Committee Chair

Canoe Polo
2014 Australian Canoe Polo Championships
2014 saw Qld send 3 junior teams to the 2014 Australian Canoe Polo Championships held in Canberra.
U16 Qld A
 Aiden Thompson, Dom Thompson, Liam Fitzgerald, Callum Prentis, Jack Quinn, Michael Thompson
U16 Qld B
 Lachlan Fitzgerald, Benji Genko, Finley Prentis, Cam Ball
Qld Micro-Juniors
 Dario Andrijich, Jack Steel, Max Schneider, Patrick Newell, Tom Newell
U16 Qld A came away with Bronze with U16 Qld B coming 6th. The Micro-Juniors won the Gold Medal.
2015 Australian Canoe Polo Championships
2015 again seen Qld send 3 junior teams and 1 open to the 2015 Australian Canoe Polo Championships in Nagambie,
Victoria.
Qld Open
 Max McKay, Kase Austin, Liam Thierens, Guy Creighton, Mike Wilson, Matt Evans
Qld U16 A
 Aiden Thompson, Liam Fitzgerald, Dominic Thompson, Callum Prentis, Jack Quinn, Jack Steel, Jakeb Stubbings
Qld U16 B
 Finley Prentis, Cameron Ball, Benjamin Ganko, Lachlan Fitzgerald, Harrison Elder, Thomas King Koi, Samuel
King Koi, Liam Warriner
The Qld Open team came 8th, The U16 Qld A went one better than 2014 winning the silver medal. The U16 Qld B came
5th. Again, the Micro-Juniors won the Gold Medal.

2 days after the Australian Championships, Victoria hosted the 2015 Oceania Canoe Polo Championship. Qld had 8
players represent Australia in the U15 and U18 Division
Australia U18


Liam Fitzgerald, Callum Prentis, Jack Quinn, Aiden Thompson

Australia U15


Lachlan Fitzgerald, Finley Prentis, Dominic Thompson, Benjamin Ganko

2016 Australian Canoe Polo Championships
Qld Canoe Polo Committee will be hosting the 2016 Australian Canoe Polo Championships from the 7th to the 10th April
2016 at the Miami Aquatic Centre on the Gold Coast. 2015 saw 35 teams from all states (except Tasmania and Northern
Territory) and also New Zealand and Asia.

2015 Queensland Canoe Polo Summer Series
Over the 2015 summer, Qld Canoe Polo committee ran a 4 round summer series competition. This was the first time
that a summer series has been linked together, and in future, clubs will play to be club champions. 4 clubs, Springfield
Centenary Canoe Club, Brothers Canoe Club, Broken Paddle Canoe Club and the newly formed Sunshine Coast Canoe
Polo Club all had teams competing at all rounds, most with multiple teams entered.
Round 1 was held at Springfield Lakes and hosted by the Springfield Centenary Canoe Club. With a total of nine teams
from the four clubs this was a great start to the series.
Round 2 was held on the Sunshine Coast hosted by the new Sunshine Coast Canoe Polo Club on the 1 st March, 2015.
Again with nine teams attending from the four clubs this was again a very successful event.
Round 3 was hosted by the Brothers Canoe Club on the 22nd March 2015. This was run as a 3 on 3 competition as it
was played in a 25m long pool. The standard size of a field is 35m long x 23m wide with 5 players per side. This was
also a very well run comp. and with over twelve teams from the four clubs, it was a great turn out. Many are asking
when this style of games will be on again as it’s a very fast format of Canoe Polo
Round 4 was combined with the 2015 State Canoe Polo Championships hosted by Broken Paddle Canoe Club in Boonah
on the 8th February. Congratulations to both the Broken Paddle Canoe Club's open and junior teams for winning the A
and B divisions. Also a big thanks Colin Anderson and all the Boonah guys for setting up the two playing fields for the
day. Also, thanks to Robyn Groundwater, Karen Thompson and all the others that helped with the BBQ on the day.

Canoe Polo Development Camp
In January, 2015 the Qld Canoe Polo Committee held a development camp with 29 players attending over two days
held at Reynolds Creek, Lake Moogerah. We also had six players attend from the ACT
I would also like to thank Craig Hutchinson (Sydney) and Jay Burgess (Melbourne) for traveling up to help coach. Both
Craig and Jay are members of the Australian Men’s Canoe Polo team that attended the 2014 World Canoe Polo
Championships in Thury-Harcourt, France.
Special thanks must go to the Broken Paddle Canoe Club (Robyn Groundwater and Colin Anderson) for setting up the
two fields and also helping with feeding everyone. The event would not have been the success it was without their
help. I would also like to thank all the parents that attended and helped prepare the food.

Donald Leigh
Canoe Polo Committee Chai

Summary of Sanctioned Events

Discipline

Marathon

Event

Host

133

174

64

QLD Canoe Marathon Champs

Qld Canoeing

To be Held

54

54

Gregory River Race

North West CC

144

120

126

Wetland Wander

Sandgate CC

157

178

118

QLD School Canoe Marathon Champs

Currumbin Creek CC

To be Held

154

137

Karana Challenge

Karana District K & CC

-

28

56

Currumbin Capers

Currumbin Creek CC

To be Held

122

130

Brisbane Race

Brisbane Canoeing

113

93

42

Varsity Lakes Race (4 races per year)

Varsity Lakes Paddlers
Club
Tinaroo Canoe Club

234

356

318

89

50

64

To be Held

79

202

100

104

114

To be Held

140

140

-

-

71

QC Sprint Series (2 Series Race)

Sunshine Coast
Paddlesports Club
Sunshine Coast
Paddlesports Club
Currumbin Creek Paddlers
Club/Varsity Lakes
Paddlers Club
Qld Canoeing

QLD Canoe Polo Champs

Broken Paddle CC

45

-

63

Canoe Polo Camp

Canoe Polo
Committee/Broken Paddle
Canoe Polo Committee
Canoe Polo
Committee/Clubs
Paddle2Fitness

29

-

-

150

-

20
-

QLD Canoe Sprint Champs
QLD School Canoe Sprint Champs

Canoe Polo Autumn Comp
Canoe Polo Summer Series
Ocean

2013

Wynnum Redlands CC

Maroochy River Race

Polo

2014

Tingalpa Trot

Barron River Race

Sprint

Jan-June
2015

Coomera Cup
Total

45

42

-

1239

1694

1889

Practical Operations

Education
During this reporting period, we had a number of staff transitions with Mark Thurgood becoming part
time in early 2014, and later accepting a full time position with Australian Canoeing in October 2014.
As a result, education courses were put on hold during the transition period between Mark’s
resignation and Michelle Scoccimarro taking over the role in January 2015.
Thank you
Thank you to the entire group of our hardworking instructors, assessors and coaches that have helped
in the delivery and assessment of all the awards throughout the year. Without their dedication our
programs would be unable to run so successfully.
New Zealand Sea Kayak Training Programs: Between the 29 March and 6 April, 2014, Mark Thurgood
took nine paddlers for a five day canoe trip down the Whanganui River. Starting from Ohinepane, they
paddled 125km, seeing amazing features such as Ohura Falls, War and Peace Poles, Tamatea Cave and
the Bridge to Nowhere.

Training programs: Level 1 coaching programs were conducted by Andrea Wood and Erica Hamp,
qualifying 22 participants through 3, two day courses. Mark Lazenby and Brian McCarthy ran nine
participants through four guide/instructor assessments, and 29 participants through five canoe/kayak
lifeguard courses. In total, 66 participants completed a Queensland Canoeing education course.
A total of 22 participants passed their course and were awarded an Australian Canoeing Award.

Courses
Canoe/Kayak Lifeguard
FW Level 1 Guide/Instructor
Assess
Level 1 Coaching
Multiday Sea trips
New Zealand

Number of courses

Participants

5

29

4
3
2

9
22

Total = 14

9
Total = 66

Recreation
Recreation and community run programs are an integral part of Queensland Canoeing and link directly
to our main funding from the Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport & Racing, Qld and our
Strategic Plan by providing opportunities for the community to experience paddling.
We are continuing to run the many council programs through various councils throughout Qld. These
include Growing Older and Living Dangerously (GOLD), GOLD ‘n’ Kids, Active and Healthy Parks, Chill
Out, Adventure Families, Adrenaline Men and Adventure Woman, Sport and Recreation Active
Recreation Centres (Currimundi and Tallebudgera).
During the first six months of 2015, the recreation program was expanded in the following ways:
 Began working with Tunnel Ridge Ranch school camp, Landsborough.
 Began working with Logan City Council at a number of locations around the Logan area.
 Began working with Ipswich City Council on their school holiday program.

Jan 2014- Jun
2015 Participant
Numbers

2013 Participant
Numbers

2012 Participant
Numbers

1401

1437

1701

Chill-Out

120

80

80

Growing Old Living Dangerously- GOLD

195

120

111

43 (2014 only)

27

37

133

37

67

Morton Bay Regional Council

352

227

152

Logan City Council

73
5490

n/a

n/a

3960

2600

89
5977

4756

Recreation and Community Programs
General Recreation and School Groups
Brisbane City Council

Gold ‘N’ Kids (BCC)
Active N Healthy (BCC)

Sport and Recreation
Councils (other)
TOTAL

Michelle Scoccimarro
Practical Operations Officer

22
5360

Paracanoe & Pathways Development
As part of the National Pathways Program, Glenn Pyne came on board for Queensland Canoeing in
May, 2014. Over the past 14 months, the role of Regional Pathways Coordinator has been defined
and redefined as needs arose. This position was incorporated into the national framework in July,
2015 and Glenn now covers a similar role involving athletes from Qld, NSW and ACT. Five pillars of the
position were identified and a summary on each of these follows:
State Pathways
Activities ranging from testing and monitoring, mini camps and strength and conditioning sessions
have been organised and utilised by our elite junior athletes. Participation rates in Schools’ Sprint
Champs has increased with over 170 athletes competing in State School Sprints. A great increase in
participation has been from Saint Stephen’s College, Coomera. Wynnum Redlands CC has initiated a
desire to be involved in an elite kayak program and has added two athletes to national representative
teams this year as well as two other athletes on National Talent Squads
Athletes
An independent AMS (AMS Lite) was developed for monitoring of athletes in Qld. Most NTS athletes
are now using this system and it has become the default AMS for the entire National NTS. Coaches are
beginning to be advised by data received from AMS, however, while some are very grateful for the
added information, others are resisting a perceived intrusion. Data is now starting to be mined for
information and application. Twenty-one Qld junior athletes were selected for national team
representation in 2015. Most of whom are current of former NEDP (SDS or NTS) athletes.
Coaches
Coaching accreditation has been placed on hold intermittently due to AC issues with defining a new
coaching accreditation system. Some professional development of coaches has been tried with mixed
results. New coaches are eager for these networking and professional development opportunities but
the more established coaches seem quite resistant. Level 2 coaching qualifications have been also put
on hold until AC has finalised development of its programs.
National Pathways
The development of the National Athlete and Coach Pathway Frameworks are almost complete and
Queensland has contributed significantly to this development. NEDP has been implemented in Qld
and in its initial year involved 18 athletes from 4 clubs. In the 2015/16 year 30 Qld athletes were
selected as NEDP athletes from 7 clubs.
Talent ID
Networking with SLSA clubs has been difficult as many still see canoeing attempting to poach athletes.
However, we have had an increase in athletes from surf clubs not normally involved in our programs.
This includes Tweed Heads, Burleigh Heads, Kurrawa, Mermaid Beach and Noosa Heads surf clubs.
The AIS Sports Draft resulted in 2 Qld athletes being identified as prospective paddlers and are
currently in training environments. One is located at Sunshine Coast CC and is from SLSA and the other
is at Varsity Lakes PC and is from Gymnastics Australia. As well, some athletes from outrigger canoeing
(AOCRA) have been invited and attended introductory canoe classes and some appear keen to
continue.

Glenn Pyne
Pathways Officer

Finance | Administration | Clubs
Financial and General Administration
There have been some great improvements made to our systems and procedures in relation to
financial matters over the last 18 month period. The development and restructuring of our chart of
accounts has given us the ability to track easily and report across departments and programs. Last
year saw a move to a cloud based accounting software system, Xero, which has assisted in streamlining
all financial operations making them more secure, accessible and increasing transparency. As of the
1st July, 2015 QC has changed from a calendar year to a financial year which brings us in line with our
strategic plan, membership year, other state partners and Australian Canoeing who also operate on a
financial year.
Club Support and Membership
Last October saw the roll out, from Australian Canoeing, of the new Online National Sporting DNA
membership system and new website platform. New processes and training have been a focal point
to adopt this new system and get all clubs renewing memberships online, encouraging online
registrations and payment to streamline the membership process for clubs and members.
On a whole, membership numbers are up across the board, with a big welcome to our three most
recently affiliated clubs Breakfast Creek, Sunshine Coast Canoe Polo Club and the Surf Kayak Club.
QC has supported and attended a number of fantastic club hosted events throughout the year
including the Wetland Wander, Tingalpa Trot and Coomera Cup.
Jobs Plan Role
It was a busy eighteen months for the Jobs Plan role which finished up in June this year, assisting the
seven cluster clubs and implementing initiatives to assist the wider club network.
Membership database and website support and training have been a key focal area for clubs with our
move to a new online membership and website system introduced in October, 2014. This has helped
to streamline club membership processes and increase web traffic and exposure of clubs through
social media.
Another key aspect of the role has been encouraging clubs to improve governance by making them
aware of community workshops available across Queensland covering a variety of topics from financial
management, governance, grant writing and in particular providing information and assistance in
relation to grant applications. This has been done by including grant information in our monthly
newsletters, keeping our website resources page up to date with current information and scheduling
a grant training workshop at our annual AGM.
Marketing and External Communications

In this period, we have seen some great progress in our marketing and social media development with
the move to a new website. The new site has helped create new a look and structure for QC based
around our disciplines and is fed regularly with updates by discipline committee members and staff.
A monthly e-newsletter was also reinstated in April, 2015 and now has a reach of over 4500
subscribers.

Rebecca Creighton-Kent
Finance, Clubs and Administration Officer

Queensland Canoeing Website | Number of Pages Viewed
www.qld.canoe.org.au

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2015

2014

2013

8386
4405
4758
7505
5225
5886
-

3693
2902
40554
51241
51451
49170
97881
42681
34423
4189
4553
3888

48,493
42,289
45,013
46,782
49,884
45,983
46,070
41,027
30,547
47,932
9094
1957

4084+ Likes

Social MeClub Websites - “canoe.org.au” | club sites and number of viewed pages:

CLUB WEBSITE

www.brisbane.canoe.org.au
www.brokenpaddle.canoe.org.au
www.brothers.canoe.org.au
www.currumbincreek.canoe.org.au
www.fitzroy.canoe.org.au
www.greaterlogan.canoe.org.au
www.indooroopilly.canoe.org.au
www.ipswichdistrict.canoe.org.au
www.karana.canoe.org.au
www.kawana.canoe.org.au
www.newportwaters.canoe.org.au

2014/15

Not on
network
887
3266
8193
757
1762
3840
0
816
283
1398

2013

CLUB WEBSITE

170934

www.nqkayakers.canoe.org.au

16958

www.paddlecapricornia.canoe.org.au

27363

www.qldseakayak.canoe.org.au

91084

www.sandgate.canoe.org.au

35012

www.sccc.canoe.org.au

11169

www.sunshinecoast.canoe.org.au

78873

www.varsitylakespaddlers.canoe.org.au

1878

www.westend.canoe.org.au

11919

www.wynnumredlands.canoe.org.au

1086
48321

2014/15

2443
530
63480
9327
734
Not on
network
2689
4269
9533

2013

18217
11247
194975
172929
17846
56910
92431
32996
60696

Affiliated Clubs - Membership Numbers
CLUB
Breakfast Creek Paddlers Inc.
Brisbane Canoeing
Brisbane Dragon & Outrigger Canoe Club
Broken Paddle Canoe Club
Brothers Canoe Club
Cairns Kayak and Canoe Club
Currumbin Creek Canoe Club Inc
Fitzroy Canoe Club Inc.
Gold Coast Kayak and Canoe Club Inc
Greater Logan Canoe Club
Indooroopilly Canoe Club Inc
Ipswich District Canoe Club Inc
Karana District Kayak & Canoe Club Inc.
Kawana Waters Canoe Club
Lourdes Hill College Canoe Club Inc
Mackay Canoe Club Inc
Newport Waters Canoe Club Inc
North West Canoe Club Inc
Paddle Capricornia Inc.
Qld Sea Kayak Club Inc
Sandgate Canoe Club Inc
Springfield Centenary Canoe Club
Sunshine Coast Canoe Polo Club Inc.
Sunshine Coast Canoe Club
The Surf Kayak Club Inc.
Tinaroo Canoe Club
Townsville Canoe Club Inc
University of Qld Canoe Club
Varsity Lakes Paddlers Canoe Club
West End Canoe Club Inc
Wynnum Redland’s Canoe Club Inc.
TOTALS

2014/2015
11
63
39
57
152
33
9
11
64
18
14
45
1
6
24
45
33
112
116
21
8
179
7
12
9
3
104
50
170
1416

2013/2014
48
26
51
84
34
7
11
54
17
12
30
1
6
21
29
27
82
97
18
114
9
6
4
74
38
130
1032

2012/2013
51
6
39
39
6
99
40
7
14
76
22
7
35
1
5
23
55
25
95
107
26
96
10
6
70
45
141
1148

2011/2012
25
6
37
45
13
72
44
10
11
69
20
6
20
25
7
20
41
14
80
98
17
62
15
11
8
28
39
137
1002

2010/2011
40
28
26
22
74
34
16
12
63
26
9
19
7
8
32
37
n/a
85
88
16
82
11
8
5
38
157
1047

Membership
Family

3% 4% 3%

Social
Short Term

9%
8%

Junior Comp
5%

49%
19%

Junior Recreation
Senior Comp
Senior Recreation
Second Club

Our Partners in Sport

STATE PARTNERS

NATIONAL PARTNERS

